
Per� Plac� Coffe� Compan� Men�
1782 Jefferson Hwy Ste G, 22939, Fishersville, US, United States

(+1)5403243286 - http://www.perkplace.coffee/

The menu of Perk Place Coffee Company from Fishersville includes 19 meals. On average, meals or drinks on
the card cost about $3.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Perk Place

Coffee Company:
this place was lovely! They have some pretty cool drinks and I got one that I would normally not just get because
of the name? everyone in the window was super nice and the drink came super fast (I couldn't get my wallet fast
enough away)! this was a mixture of 12 unzen blueberry berry white (blueberry white chocolate latte), which only

tastes divine! perfect aromen. I am always hesitant about fruit coffee, but this... read more. What User doesn't
like about Perk Place Coffee Company:

unfriendly staff, felt rushed to order as my frappe was ready to hand them out very quickly and then the window
closed as soon as I snapped it. not very good, got 2 extra dishes and it still tastes like milk. mcdonalds has better

frappes tbh. would not recommend read more. Perk Place Coffee Company from Fishersville is a snug café,
where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet chocolate, Likewise, the customers of

the restaurant prefer the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
provides.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
BLACK WHITE $3.8

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Asiatisch� alkoholfrei�
Getränk�
COCONUT MILK $1.0

For th� Kid�
COTTON CANDY PHRAPPE $3.8

Frapp� (No�-Coffe� Base�)
JAVA CHIPS $4.3

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE $1.8

Ho�, Ice� or Froze�
MOCHA-NUT $3.8

Drink�
ICED AMERICANO

DRINKS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO $0.5

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO $4.0

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -18:30
Tuesday 06:00 -18:30
Wednesday 06:00 -18:30
Thursday 06:00 -18:30
Friday 06:00 -18:30
Saturday 07:00 -17:00
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